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Abstract
We propose two systems of a nano-waveguide to study the effects of ring resonator radii and coupling coefficient. The first 
proposed system is introduced as a single ring resonator. The change of the center wavelength from the output signal is 
monitored and analyzed. It shifts towards higher wavelength of the spectrum. The multistage ring resonator system consists of
two micro and a nano ring resonators that can be integrated into a single system. The soliton pulse propagating within a Kerr type 
nonlinear medium is used to generate the large bandwidth signals. By using the suitable parameters, for instance, the input power 
of soliton, coupling coefficients, and ring radii, the short-wave and millimetre-wave output signals can simultaneously be 
generated in a multi-stage ring resonator (MMRR). We found that by using the MMRR, a desired response can be achieved over 
a broader portion of the spectrum compared to the single-stage ring resonator (SMRR) in which it is more preferable in 
applications.
© 2010 Published by Elsevier Ltd.
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1. Introduction
Optical solitons have attracted considerable interest in optical communications during the last two decades. The 
advantage of the optical communication systems is the high channel capacity and system performance [1]. Nonlinear 
behaviors of light pulse traveling within a fiber optic ring resonator have been investigated, where the main effect of 
the fiber ring resonator is the nonlinear Kerr type [2].  The nonlinear behavior of the ring resonator can provide
attractive and beneficial aspects in different forms such as the bistability switching, signal security and digital 
encoding [3].  However, power attenuation of the output signal becomes a problem for the long distance link. Dark 
soliton is one of the soliton properties in which the soliton amplitude vanishes during the propagation in a
transmission link. Therefore, the detection of dark soliton is extremely difficult. For security purposes, a dark soliton 
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pulse is recommended to overcome such a problem so that the aspect of power attenuation can be solved. In 
addition, the low-level signal detection of the dark soliton is important for secured communication. The dark soliton 
behavior shows a promising benefit when it can be converted into a bright soliton [4] and finally detected. This 
means that the dark soliton disadvantage can be used as an advantage in communication carrier so that the recovery 
can be retrieved by using the dark-bright soliton conversion [5].
Recently, a soliton pulse has been used to produce fast switching localized within a nano-waveguide. The 
designed system consists of a series of micro and nano ring resonators [6]. The dark soliton valley signal is always a 
low output level, which is difficult to detect, so the dark-bright conversion system is then used. Dark and bright 
soliton behaviors have been widely investigated in different forms [7- 9]. The use of bright solitons in long distance 
communication links has been implemented for nearly two decades. However, some problems still need to be solved 
in the area of communication security. These parameters may increase the confidentiality in communication links. In 
fact, we are looking for a simple technique that can be employed to produce the desirable output. Recently, the use 
of a small waveguide known as nano ring resonator has shown the potential application in many research areas, 
specially, in computer, communication, and signal processing in the nanoscale regime, where the measurement and 
calibration of the device and system application are required to fulfill the system validity [6].
Yupapin and Suwancharoen have studied light pulse propagation within a nonlinear micro ring resonator device 
in which the transfer function of the output at the resonant condition is derived and used. They found that the broad 
spectrum of light pulse can be transformed into discrete pulses.  An optical soliton is used to enlarge the optical 
bandwidth when propagating within the nonlinear micro ring resonator [7]. The characteristic response of a fiber 
optic ring resonator (FORR) is determined by parameters such as resonator loop length and delay time, coupling 
coefficient of the coupler, transmission parameters of the loop fiber, phase angles of the circulating fields, finesse, 
group delay, and modulation frequency of the circulating field intensity in the resonator. Seraji has shown in his 
review that all the FORR characteristic parameters, such as resonance condition, output and loop intensities, group 
delay, and finesse, as functions of loop phase can mainly be controlled and adjusted by the power coupling 
coefficient, fractional intensity loss of the coupler, and transmission coefficient of the loop [10].  In this study the 
effects of the radius and coupling coefficient on the center wavelength, waveform and amplitude power of output 
signal in both SMRR and MMRR are investigated. In this research, both dark and bright soliton behaviors are 
analyzed in terms of the parametric effects in a fiber optics ring resonator system.
2. Operating Principle
Light from a monochromatic light source is launched into a ring resonator with constant light field amplitude 
(E0) and random phase modulation ĭ0, as a function of time, which results in temporal coherence degradation. 
Hence, the time dependent input light field (Ein), can be expressed as 
Ein (t) = E0 exp Mĭ0 (t)                                    (1)
We assume that the nonlinearity of the optical fiber ring resonator is of the Kerr-type, so that the refractive index is 
given by
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where n0 and n2 are the linear and nonlinear refractive indexes, respectively. I and P are the optical intensity and 
optical power, respectively. The effective mode core area of the device is given by Aeff. When a Gaussian pulse is 
input and propagated within a micro ring resonator as shown in Fig. 1, which consists of single micro ring resonator, 
the resonant output is formed. The normalized output of the light field is the ratio between the output and input 
fields (E (t) out and E (t) in) in each roundtrip, which can be expressed as [4]
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The close form of Equation (3) indicates that a ring resonator in this particular case is very similar to a Fabry-
Perot cavity, which has an input and output mirror with a field reflectivity, (1- ț), and a fully reflecting mirror. ț is 
the coupling coefficient, and x = exp (-ĮL / 2) represents a roundtrip loss coefficient, ĭo = kLno and ĭNL = kLn2, |Ein|2
are the linear and nonlinear phase shifts, k = ʌȜ is the wave propagation number LQDYDFXXP+HUH/DQGĮDUHWKH
waveguide length and linear absorption coefficient, respectively. In this study, the amplified signals with constant 
output and the same phase as before are required to confirm the large bandwidth output. Therefore, the iterative 
method is introduced to obtain the results as shown by Equation (3), and similarly, when the output field is 
connected and input into the other ring resonators.
3. Result and Discussion
In order to make the system associate with practical devices, the selected parameters of the system are fixed to 
Ȝ0=1.3 Pm, n0= 3.34 (InGaAsP/InP) and the nonlinear refractive index n2 = 2.2 × 10-13 m2/w. The waveguide (ring 
UHVRQDWRUORVVLVĮ G%PPʛ1 and the fractional coupler intensity loss is Ȗ = 0.1. In this paper the effect of the 
ring resonator radii on the output signals in a SRR is analyzed and shown in Figure 1. The effect of the coupling 
coefficient (kappa), țon the output signals is also analyzed for the MMRR device shown in Fig. 3.
a. The effect of ring resonator radii on the output signals of the SRR device.
The single ring resonator (SMRR) is used in order to study the effect of ring resonator radius on the output 
signals. To maintain the propagation of soliton pulse within the ring resonator, the suitable coupling power into the 
device is required, whereas the interference of signals is a minor effect compared to the losses associated to the 
direct passing through. By fixing the effective mode core area of the device, Aeff =0.5 Pm2 and the coupling 
coefficient, ț = 0.55, we can verify the effect of the radius changes on the output signals. The schematic diagram of 
the proposed system is shown in Fig. 1. 
Fig. 1. A schematic of an all optical soliton pulse system where R: ring radii, 
k: coupling coefficients, MRR: microring resonator [2].
The input signal is a soliton pulse with 20 ns pulse width and peak power at 2.0 W, shown in Fig. 2(a). The 
suitable ring parameters are used, as it has been discussed in Section 3.  The input soliton pulse is sliced into the 
smaller signals spreading over the broad spectrum as shown in Figs. 2(b-d). However the broad spectrum of light 
can be generated after the soliton pulse is input into the SRR system. This is due to the fact that the signal is trapped
and spends time circulating in the ring (11). Therefore, we can change the center wavelength of this broad spectrum 
by controlling the ring resonators radius as shown in Fig 2. The ring resonator radii and the center wavelength of the 
output signals are listed in Table1. The input and output power are shown in Fig 2, where R ranges from 16 to 9 Pm.
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Table1. The ring resonator radii and output signals [2].
R (Pm) Center wavelength (nm) from SMRR system
16 400
13 600
9 700
It is obvious that the SMRR systems can be used to generate large bandwidth signal and obtain numerous center 
wavelengths of the output power by varying the value of the ring resonator radius. It can be found from Table 1 that 
by decreasing the radius of the ring resonator, the center wavelength of the output signal shifts to greater value. The 
center wavelength of the output power, as shown in Fig. 2, shifts from lower to higher values when R varies from 16 
to 9 Pm. 
Fig. 2. Results of the SMRR system , where (a) the input Gaussian pulse with center wavelength at 1,300 nm, (b) large bandwidth signals with 
center wavelength at 400 nm, (c) large bandwidth signals with center wavelength at 600 nm and (d) large bandwidth signals with center 
wavelength at 700 nm [2].
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b. The effect of the coupling coefficient on the output signals.
In order to study the effect of the FRXSOLQJFRHIILFLHQWț 1ț 2 DQGț3) on the output signals, a MMRR system is 
proposed and shown as Fig 3. The proposed system consists of three ring resonators with radii R1 = 10Pm, R2 =
7Pm and R3 =5Pm.  In fact, the multi-stage ring resonator system is proposed due to the different core effective 
areas of the ring resonators, where the effective core areas are Aeff = 0.5, 0.25 and 0.1Pm2 for a micro and nano ring 
resonators, respectively [3-5]. The effect of coupling coefficient on the optical signals can be studied by maintaining 
the ring resonators radii and the effective core areas (Aeff) constant in all cases as listed in Table 2. The proposed 
system, shown in Figure 3 can be used to amplify, chop and spread the signals.
Fig. 3. A schematic of an optical soliton pulse system where Rs: ring radii, ks: coupling coefficients, MRR: micro ring resonator and NRR: nano 
ring resonator [5].
Table 2. The coupling coefficient and output powers [3-7]
Case ț 1 ț 2 ț 3
Input  
power 
(W)
Output 
power 
(W)
Waveforms
Wave 
range
Pm
Applications Ref.
1 0.05 0.9 0.25 0.845 2 Millimeter 103-104
Radio signal 
transmission
3,4,6
2 0.5 0.55 0.15 0.845 8 Shortwave 102-103 Communication 3
3 0.9 0.5 0.1 2 10
Shortwave, 
microwave, 
submillemeter,
Millimeter
102-103
106-103
102- 103
103-104
Signal security, 
radio signal 
transmission
3,4
4 0.5 0.5 0.25 2 2
Single 
wavelength 
(4000 Pm)
4000
Pm Signal security 4
5 0.03 0.05 0.05 0.65 60
Large 
bandwidth  
white light
1-103
White light
generation and 
amplification
5
6 0.1 0.05 0.05 0.65 6.5
Large 
bandwidth 
white light
1-103
White light
generation
5
7 0.2 0.05 0.05 0.65 20
Large 
bandwidth 
white light
1-104
Solar radiation 
collection
7
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Fig. 4, shows the millimeter wave and short wave are generated within the MMRR device. The input soliton 
pulse is chopped into a smaller signals spreading over the spectrum. Two concepts are proposed recently by 
Yupapin et al., [3, 4], where the first indicates that the broadband wavelength can be produced by using the bright 
soliton, as shown in Figs. 4 and 6. The generated wavelength ranges from a few hundred nanometer to millimeter.
This means that the use of a ring resonator to generate the amplified white light spectra is plausible. Secondly, the 
output obtained from the bright and dark solitons shows good separation band between short and millimeter waves 
and is given in Fig .5. This band formed by the dark soliton results is the bandwidth separation that can be used to 
form the good guard band in the transmission requirement. However, in applications, the required signals are filtered 
and simultaneously short and millimeter waves can be generated within the remarkably simple system [6]. This 
proposed system can be used also to generate a discrete spectrum, where the continuous spectrum of light pulse is 
chopped by the nonlinear behavior of light. The main parameter involved is the nonlinear refractive index of the 
device. The effective core area used is 0.10 μm2, which is formed by a nano-waveguide [5]. 
In principle, the power amplification within a nano ring resonator device is obtained by the soliton behavior 
known as self phase and cross phase modulations, which can be performed when the balance between the dispersion 
and nonlinear length phase shift is achieved. Moreover, the superposition of self-phase modulation soliton pulses 
can keep the large output power. This introduce the soliton pulse energy recovery, i.e. amplification, which 
generates the large bandwidth output power. The optical output in millimeter wavelength with maximum power of 2 
W within a nano-waveguide is shown in Fig 4(b). However it can be generated, when ț ranges from 0.05 to 0.25 and 
the bright soliton is input to the system with the power of 0.845 W as shown in Figure 4(a). When coupling 
coefficient is varied from 0.15 to 0.5, with the same input power, shortwave with the maximum power of 8 W can 
be generated as shown in Fig. 4(c) [3, 4, 6].
Fig. 4. Results obtained when (a) a bright-soliton pulse is input into a micro-ring 
resonator (b) Millimeter wave and (c) Short wave is obtained.
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The interesting results are achieved when dark soliton with maximum power of 2W is input into the system as 
shown in Fig. 5(a). The single wavelength of (4000 Pm) can be formed without any amplification when the coupling 
coefficient ranges from 0.25 to 0.5 as shown in Fig. 5(b). The generation of the maximum output power of 10W can 
be obtained, when coupling coefficient changes from 0.1 to 0.9 with the same input power. Furthermore, shortwave, 
microwave, submillimeter and millimeter are formed as shown in Fig. 5(c). 
Fig. 5. Results of a millimeter-wave generation where (a)  input signal of a dark soliton pulse, and the dominant output wavelength is (b) 4 μm
and (c) 0.4, 1.8, 3.2, and 3.7 μm are obtained.
Fig. 6. Results obtained when a soliton pulse with input power of 0.65 W is input into a micro ring resonator system within NRR.
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Generaly, the large bandwidth of the optical signals with specific wavelength can be generated within the micro 
ring resonator system as shown in Fig. 6. Here The amplification of signals with broad spectrum can be obtained. 
The maximum power of 60W large bandwidth signals also can be obtained when coupling coefficient varies from 
0.03 to 0.05 with input power of 0.65 W, using the same system as shown in Fig.6(a) [5]. However,  the continuous 
spectra output with 50 times larger than the input power is obtained for coupling coefficient of 0.05 to 0.2 with input 
power of 0.65 W as shown in Fig.6 (b) [7]. The coupling loss from different core effective areas of the waveguide is 
introduced as shown in Fig. 3, which affects the optical output in all cases [5]. It is found that as the number of ring 
resonator increases in the system , a larger bandwidth over the spectrum can be obtained (11). The large bandwidth 
which is obtained from the multi-stage ring resonator is broader than of SMRR system. The bandwidth of SMRR is 
0.2 Pm and 10000Pm when multi-stage RR is used. This is due to the phase shift which is generated by the rotating 
signal in each round trip.   
4. Conclusion 
The single ring resonator (SMRR) system can be used to generate a large bandwidth signals. When the SMRR 
radius decreases, the center wavelength of the output signal shifts toward a higher wavelength of the spectrum. It is 
established that by controlling the coupling coefficient of multi-stage ring resonator system, various output signals 
can be formed. These results show that a decrease in coupling coefficient leads to an amplification of output power.
Generally, large bandwidth of the optical signals can be generated within the micro-ring resonator system.
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